
WHO DO WE SERVE?

The materially poor, widows, orphans, foreigners/refugees, the vulnerable, the 
outcasts - the last, least and the lost. We are also mandated to be stewards of 

God’s creation.

WHAT DO WE DO?
Run programmes, and collaborate and/or support partners on:

• Relief Aid: Providing aid to reduce suffering, especially to those who cannot  
 help themselves.
• Development: The empowering process of ongoing change that moves all
 closer to right relationships and leads a person or community to self-  
 sufficiency and human flourishing.
• Justice: Being a voice for the voiceless and defending the rights of the poor  
 and needy, while combatting and agitating the oppressive systems and   
 structures of our world that hold people in bondage.

MISSIONS & JUSTICE
ORIENTATION HANDOUT



WHY DO WE DO WHAT WE DO?  
We join God’s mission to heal the world.
God is love. The gospel is the good news story of God healing the world. We each 
get to play a role in that healing work. 
The Biblical narrative can be summarised as: Union, Disunion and Reunion.

Union: In the beginning God created the cosmos, the world, the heavens and the 
earth, the plants and animals, and humanity; and He declared it all good. In the 
Garden of Eden there was harmony (the word in Hebrew is: shalom), wholeness and 
intimacy in the 4 main relationships*:- Humanity and:
• God (vertical) [Love God].
• Other people (horizontal) [Love People].
• Itself (self-esteem).
• Rest of creation.

Disunion: In Genesis we read of Adam and Eve’s usurping God’s authority and 
thinking they were like God (above God, not under God’s authority).  This caused the 
Fall - the breaking of the 4 relationships: Humanity and:
• God (poverty of spiritual intimacy, denying God’s existence and authority,   
 materialism, worshiping false gods)
• Other people (poverty of community: unequal relationships, self-   
 centeredness, exploitation and abuse of others, violence, racism,    
 domination)
• Itself (poverty of being – marred identities, diminished vocation, dignity,    
 worth, low self-esteem, God complexes – feeling we are the saviour of    
 others, trying to usurp God’s authority)
• Rest of creation – (poverty of stewardship – political/economic/religious,    
 making creation productive is a struggle, loss of sense of purpose,    
 materialism, lazy or over work, ground is cursed – no land, poor land,    
 overused land).

Reunion: God reveals Himself, in different ways, especially in His long involvement 
with the history of Israel. He is restoring and redeeming all that was lost; and through 
Christ “reconciling to himself all things.” (Colossians 1:20). God made a covenant deal 
with Abraham and his family to deal with the evil in the world and to bring blessing 
to the world. Israel largely failed at this task and breached their side of the deal. But 
God is faithful and loving. God is a covenant keeping God. So God still keeps up His 
side of the deal and also keeps Israel’s side by sending Messiah Jesus for Israel and 
the world – for whomever believes in Him.
God sends Jesus – it’s called the “incarnation.” Carne means meat. So God comes to 
earth in the flesh – Immanuel – God with us.
And ushers in a season of restoration, and redemption, and healing. To make all 
things new again. To restore the relationships like they were in the beginning – like 
they were supposed to be.

Where are we on the time line? Reunion.  We are living in the time where God is 
restoring and redeeming all that was lost.  Jesus is reconciling to Himself all things.
So we get to join God in this important work of reconciliation, and restoration, and 
healing the world.

God could do it all but He chooses to allow us to play a part in His great work of 
restoration. We have an active role. There is a role waiting for you!
Join God’s mission to heal the world.



HOW DO WE DO IT?

The way / how we engage is so important.

We Pursue Relationships

Relationships are critical. How we help (treat people) is almost more important 

than what we actually do. We seek to treat everyone with dignity and respect. 

This is because we are all made in the image of God. No one is superior/

better than another person. In a sense we are all broken. So being humble is 

important.  

Here are some important principles we strive for. We choose to refer to the 

poor as the “materially poor” because in other respects they might be “rich.” 

Our approach is holistic – dealing with the whole person (physical, social, 

intellectual, spiritual). Creating dependency is not helpful. (Giving once can 

lead to appreciation, giving twice can lead to anticipation, then expectation, 

then entitlement, then dependency.)  Requiring participation and calling out the 

potential in people is helpful.  Chief aims are working to reconcile the 4 main 

relationships (see more about these in ‘union’ above*, stewarding resources, 

creating decision-making capacity and moving toward sustainability.

For more information on these principles, called asset based development 

see the book by Steve Corbett and Brian Fikkert, When Helping Hurts: How 

to Alleviate Poverty without Hurting the Poor…and Yourself, Chicago: Moody 

Publishers, 2012, ISBN 978-0-8024-5706-6))(6 free summary videos can be 

found here https://preview.tinyurl.com/videosonwhh).  

We Pursue Excellence

Serving with excellence is one of our core values. We demonstrate this through 

arriving on time, being actively involved in activities and helping wherever we 

see an opportunity. We solve problems and use initiative to make sure the 

task is completed. We involve ourselves in every task from setting up, fulfilling 

assigned tasks and packing away. We actively look for opportunities to be of 

assistance and don’t wait to be asked. We treat our partners and the people we 

are serving with courtesy and dignity. This is about being a servant (and a team 

player).

We Pursue Joy

This means we serve with joy and with a smile, knowing that we represent the 

church and God. Look for the joy you see in the faces of our ministry partners 
or those we are serving – knowing we come to encourage and give 
them a boost.



We have different serving opportunities: short term/once off and longer term ones.

The pages that follow will explain them each in more detail.

If you are not sure, we suggest as a first step that you try a short term/once off serving 
opportunity. To do that please submit an M&J Application Form by following the below 
link.

First step: submit a M&J application form 
https://tinyurl.com/m-japplicationform

INFORMATION ON SHORT TERM/
  ONCE OFF SERVING OPPORTUNITIES 

• 1st Saturdays (see # 1 & 3 on page 6)
 1st Saturday morning of the month.
 Each month is a different opportunity to make a difference, e.g. painting an
 orphanage, donating blood, rolling yarn for our crochet prorgramme, the Street  
 Store (clothes for the homeless), Night to Shine (prom night for those with special  
 needs) or helping at an animal shelter.

• 1st Thursdays (Night Missions) (see # 2 & 3 on page 6)
 1st Thursday of each month.
 In pairs, we visit a street shelter and chat with the homeless – showing care and  
 giving hope.

• Potjie Outreach
 Bi-monthly; Saturday mornings
 Food is prepared in advance and served to the homeless from a church on Point  
 Road.

HOW CAN I GET INVOLVED?



INFORMATION ON LONGER TERM 
SERVING OPPORTUNITIES

Take a look at this video explaining the longer term serving opportunities. 
https://tinyurl.com/longerterm

• Micro-Business Training (see # 23 on page 6)
 Selected Saturday mornings
 Be a facilitator of basic Business Training or Personal Development, or you can
 help with admin. No experience is needed as all training and notes will be   
 provided.

• Skills Training (see # 4 to 23 on page 6)
 Selected week days
 Where we assist the materially poor to acquire a basic skill which can provide a  
 source of income for their families – training notes provided.

• Mentor
 Mentor a micro-entrepreneur, or one of our sewing or crochet students.  One   
 hour for coffee every 6 weeks (e.g. on a Saturday).

• Networking Day (see # 16 & 23 on page 6)
 Be a facilitator / mentor / trainer at a business networking day, or help with   
 admin.

• Hope Market (see # 17 on page 6)
 This annual event is a platform for non-profit organisations and beneficiaries of  
 our programs to gain exposure, practical learning and generate funds; by selling  
 their hand crafted and locally grown produce.

• Event Planning (see #17 on page 6) 
 Help us plan 1st Saturdays, Night to Shine, the Hope Market, Network Day etc.

Follow this link to view the pdf of the M&J yearbook of the many 
interventions we are involved with: https://tinyurl.com/m-jannualreport

For a copy of this M&J Orientation Handout to share with others go to 
https://tinyurl.com/GFCMJHANDOUT

Your Life Group can get involved by clicking on grouplife.org.za/make-a-difference
You will find the steps that your group can to take!

General Enquiries:  
031 575 9300
 jill.devilliers@grace.org.za



FOR A DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF 
SERVING OPPORTUNITIES 

For more details go to https://tinyurl.com/gfcm-jjobd and look at the matching 
numbered (e.g. #1) volunteer role descriptions.

SHORT TERM/ONCE OFF 
SERVING OPPORTUNITIES

#1.  FirstSaturdays Volunteer (Saturday mornings)   
#2.  FirstThursdays Volunteer (Thursday nights)

LONGER TERM SERVING 
OPPORTUNITIES

 (WEEKDAYS & SATURDAYS)
#3.  Day / Night Mission Leader (Thursday nights & Saturday mornings)
#4.  Facilitator of Life Skills
#5.  Facilitator of Devotions
#6.  Host of Life Skills
#7.  Tech
#8.  Registration Interviews
#9.  Admin Assistant - Life Skills
#10.  Admin Assistant - Registrations
#11.  Overall Coordinator of Registration Mornings
#12.  Lead Facilitator - Job Readiness
#13.  Assistant Trainer - Job Readiness
#14.  Storyteller / Copywriter
#15.  Graphic Designer
#16.  Networking
#17.  Event Coordinator - Hope Market etc.
#18.  Assistant Trainer - Crochet
#19.  Lead Facilitator - Crochet
#20. Lead Facilitator - Sewing
#21.  Assistant Trainer - Sewing
#22. Mentor
#23. Business Trainer / Life Coach / Table Trainer

LOOKING FORWARD TO WELCOMING YOU TO THE TEAM


